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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
To THE CONGRESS OF THE L~NITED STATES:
In compliance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 1915, establishing the National Aclvisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautic, I truwim.itherewiti the Twenty-seventh &mual Report of the Committee covering the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1941.
FMNKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
‘l%e WHITE HOUSE,
January 12?,19#?.
v

LETTER OF SUBMITTAL
~7~TION~L ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
Washington, D. C., December 16, 1941.
Mr. J%ESIDENT:
ln eomplknce with the provisions of the act of Congress approwd Mweh 3, 1915 (U.S. C., title 50, sec. 153),
I have the honor to submit herewith the Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the Natiomd Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics covering the fiscal year 1941.
The past year was one of great progress in aeronautics. Aircraft speed, range, capacity, ahitude, k power,
nnd other militq characteristics were improved. ScientMc.research was the foundation for the ad~ances made.
Research facilities were notably increased by e.spansion at-Langley Field, Ya., and by bringing into operation,
as constructed, various units of the new Ames Aeronautical Laboratory at Moffett Field, Calif. The mgine
research laboratory receutly authorized is under constmction at Cleveland, Ohio.
Vigorous research gives the only assurance that our construction program wilI yield aircraft. unexcekl by
those of any other nation. In this report the Committee describes its research organization and methods but,
in the public interest.,withholds the publication of details.
Respectfully submitted.
-JEROME (.’. HUNS~KER, (’huirman.
THE PRESIDENT,
Z7M Hlite HWMC, Urashingtun, D. C’.
VII
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TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEEFOR AERONAUTICS
TVASHINGTON, D. C. A’orember $26,1941.
TrI the Congress of the l?nited States:
In accordance with the act of Congress ripprowd
March 3, 1915 (U.S. C., title 50, sec. 151), which estab.
lished the hTationalAdvieo~ Committee for Aeronau-
tics, the Committee submits hwewith its Twenty-
se-renth AnnuaI Report for the &aI -year 1941.
Against a background of fallen nations the airplam
Iooms as the instrumentality that has chw-ged previous
concepts of milittmy povirr and the course of histoqr,
In the emergency created by this situation, the United
States is expending unprecedented sums for the procluc-
tion of aircraft., on the effectiveness of which the
security of the nation may largely depencl.
I’asth quantities of aircraft alone seem insticient
unless their performance is at.least.equal to those they
may be called upon to oppose. This makes it ~ntia]
to choose the most.advanced designs for production, but
allows little time to prove the rww features incorpo-
rated. It falls to the aeronauticd laboratories not onIy
to provide the new ideas necessary to insure superior
performance, but. at the same time to prove in advance
the soundness of the design as a whoIe. The Com-
mittee’s work, therefore, falls into two principal cate-
gories: namely, research to furnish new idects; and
development, or the application of these ideas to current
military designs. The present emergency has naturalI~
revised the priorities in correction with the long-range
research program, to the end that those things which
give most immediate promise m-e emphasized. It has
been possible, due to close colhdxmt ion viith the &myl
hTavy, and aircraft industry, to incorporate the resuhs
of a great deal of the Committee’s work in current pro-
duction aircraft, thus making them more effective
miIitftryweapons.
Only continued scientific research can give the N’ation
assurance that its aircraft will be kept tit.least the cquaI
of those of any other natiou. In order to develop tiir-
craft to their full potentialities, both in peace and in
war, scientific research must be prosecuted -with ~or
and imagination.
Survey of research needs.—As the threat of war
grew grave in 1938 and the pace of armrtment acceler-
ated, the Committee surveyed its research needs in
anticipation of greatly increased responsibilities. The
Committee restudied the research facilities which woukl
be needed to work effectively upon a great variety of
problems of the airplane, its power plant, and its equip-
ment; and proposed a program for the construction of
additional and improved wind tunneIs, to investigate
large airplane models at speeds in excess of current
military requirements, and for greatIy increased fticilitiea
for power-plant research.
The Congress provided funds, first, to increase the
research facilities at.Langley Field, Ya., and to provide
an electric generating plant to permit-operation of wind
tunnels at all hours of the day; second, to establish a
new aerodynamic research station, now known as the
&nes Aeronautical Laboratory, at Moffett. Field, Calif.;
and third, to estabIish a separate station for funda-
mental research on aircraft. engine problems. This
station is now under construction at CIeveland, Ohio.
The Committee placed in operation during the past
year at the Langley and knee laboratories new wind
tunnels, representing an expansion of more than 100
percent in the wind tumels devoted to urgent defense
problems, ancl is proceeding with construction of other
wind tunnek, representing another 100 percent increase
over those available a year ago. The regular ancl
wppIemental appropriations for the Committee for the
6scal year 1942 provide also for a substantial increase in
personnel.
The Committee’s ability to meet its growing responsi-
bfities htis thus been matwiaIIy aided through tho
provision of a more adequate staff and better research
facilities. At the same time it has had the effecti~e
mpport and cooperation of representatives of the
government agencies concerned with aeronautics and
Dfa large number of experts from the indust~Tand from
private life. These experts have served on technical
mbcommit tees charged with the planning of detailecl
~esemch projects. Further refmence will be made to
the Committee’s policy in securing such assistance.
Problems aflecting the character and scope of aero-
nautical research,—The desired characteristics of the
~avaI and ndita.ry types of aircraft- now included in
:he national defense program are such that both funda-
mentaland specialized researchesare necessary to reaIize
he performance required.
The outstanding fighters of 194&41-the British
}pitfire and Hurricane airplanes and the German Mes-
~msc.bmitt109F—had maximum speeds of the order
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of 360 miles per hour. The Amwimm nircraft pro-
gram must provide new fighters for 194142 of much
higher speed. A speed of 400 miles per hour and M
much mom M is practicable is an obvious necessity.
The factors involved include not only clean aerody-
namic clesign, but the discovery of ncw principles and
facts whose application in design leads to real improve-
ments. It, is not ~nough mwrly to inmww th(’ horse-
power and to smooth lk surfticcs.
It was necessary to develop a new wing section of
low-drag type, t.oohttiin mcurate data in a low-turbu-
lence wind tunnel of its lift rmd drag, to determine the
effect of various types of fktps for increasing lift, and
tbo action of normal and other lateral control devices.
It was also essential to reexamine the method of cowling
and cooling both air-cooled and liquid-cooled engines
at high air speeds. Special cowlings were required to
handle the air needed to cool the engine, the oil
radiator, the intercooler and, in the liquid-cooled type,
the radiator. This work was based on theoretical
analysis and proved in wind tunnel and flight tests.
Propellers of usual design are inefficient at extreme
speeds. New propeller blade sections and new plan
forms for the blade ha-m had to be developed to keep
the losses under those conditions to a minimum. Again
theoretical studies and wind tunnel tests together were
necessary to arrive at a practical solution.
At high speed the airplane is subject to compreesi-
bilky effects. The wing, the fuselage, the propeller,
and other parts must be designed to eliminate compres-
sion waves as far as possible. This requires testing in a
high speed wind tunnel.
Altitude requirements have been much increased.
They demand better supercharging equipment and
better cooling of the engine and the intercooler at high
altitudes.
k planning the design of a new military airplane
special model tests are necesssxy to determine its spin-
ning characteristics. Where the design is of a radically
new form tests are also made in the free-flight tunnel to
be assured that the design will have adequate st~bility
and control.
Researoh facilitiest-The Committee initiated its
present program of expansion of research facilities in
1938. Through the support of the President and the
C’ongresssince.that time, the Committee lIm been able
to place in operation during the ptist year seven wind
tunnels of major signifkvwe, and a structures research
l~boratory, all now fully engaged on urgm t. problems
relating h the defense program. The new wind tunnels
at Langley Field are: A 20-foot. free-spinniug tunnel; a
stability tunnel; a two-dimensiomd tunneI; and n 1(3-
foot high-speed tunnel. At Moffett Field the new
tunnels so far placeclin.operation incluclea 16-foot high-
speed tunnel, and two 7- by 10-foot high-speecl tunnels.
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There are under wa-y nt Aloffe.tt Field mlmv-turhu-
lence high+pewl tum;el, a supersonic tunnel, and a
full-scale tunne~.
An aircraft engine research laboratory is un(lcr
construction at Clevehmd, Ohio. This will include:
Special equipment for resemch on engines and acces-
sories, propellers, fuels, and lubrican1s; an ice Lunnc]for
the study of problems of ico formation in fligh(.; and ii
novel, high-speed engine-research wind tmmel to opm-
ato under conditions of temperfitluro and dmsitv
existing nt.high nltitudes.
There is also under construction a~ Langley Field,
a second seaplane towing tank, a seaplane impact
basin, an cdectricpower-genmating plant, an a(lrlitionnl
shop building, and extensions to the Flight Researrh
Laborato~y and to the Service and Acbninistration
buildings.
In the present emergency the Comrnithw, with llw
special approval of the Congress, has iucr~ased its usc
of avnilable research facilities in educational and scien-
tific institutions and in the National Bureau of Standa-
rds. The work so done supplements that,of LheCorn.
mittee’s own laboratories; and the Committee’s rescrwch
contracts enabIe scientists of special qualifictitions to
work upon problems of national importance which tky
would otherwise lack the means to investigate.
Relation of research to oivil aviation,-With the
exception of dive-bombing problems mid problems
incident to armament. installations, practically all of
the research of the Committee is directIy applicable. to
civil types of aircraft. Improvements in large two-
a.nd four-engine airplanes of the bombing typr will
undoubtedly be reflected in transport airplanes of
tomorrow. New and improved engine installations,
wing fmms, and propeller designs developed for mili-
tary types will be important factors in increasing the
speed and efficiency of future civil aircraft.
Strengthening of subcommittees,—Under the lmv it.
is the duty of the National Advisory Committee for
“Aeronautics to ‘{supervise and direct the scientific
study of the probIoms of flight with a vimv to their
practlic.alsolution” and also to “direct and conduot.
research and experiment in aeronautics.”
To assist in the clischargc of these duties and in tho
determination of present and fu~urc research newls of
aeronautics, civil and military, thtJ C’ommitttw lIW
established standing t.echnicti] subcommittees com-
posed of specially qualified representatives of the
gove~enttil agcmcies concwned wnd of experts from
private Iife, The rnembm of the subcornmittws,
like the membm of W mail] Cmmnitte~’,serve as surh
without cwmpel~sat,ion.
Thc+subcommittees prepare.am-lrecommrmf resmrch
projects. Most of the projects recommended for in-
vestigation are assigned to the Committee’s labora-
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tories. Some projects are assigned to the National
Burenu of Standards and others to universities and
technical schooIs, depending on where the necessary
reserwcl~equipment exists ancl upon the availability of
a qualified staff. This policy makes effective use of
misting research facilities, stimulates aeronautical
research, and also has the advantage of training re-
search personnel.
The technical subcommittees, now incressed in
number and stlengthened in personnel, have been meet-
ing with greater frequency. This has M to stimula-
tion and clarification of thinking and to greater coor-
dination of effort. In all some 183 persons are serving
.—
on the various technicul subcommittees.
In addition, frequent conferences devotecl to speciaI
topics are held with cmgineersand des.@ers from the
industry who are responsible for parts of the defense
program. These conferences bring mernbws of th~
Committee’s scientific stdf in contact with those who
apply the results of their research work.
PART I
TECHNICAL COMMITTEES
In order better to meet its responsibilitiw, the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics has
established a group of technical committees ta recom-
mend to the main Committee programs of research to
bc conducted in their rwpective fieIds. As a result of
the nature of their organization, which incIudes repre-
sentation from governmental agencies. concerned with
aeronautics, together with experb from civil life, the
technical committees act aa coordinating agencies,
providing effectively for the interchange of information
and ideas and for the prevention of duplication.
In addition to its standing committse, it is the policy
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics to
establish from time to time special technical subcom-
mittees for the study of particular problems as they
arise.
The Committee has four principal technical commit-
tees: the Committee on Aerodynamics, the Committee
on Power Plants for Aircraft, the Committee on Aircraft
Materials, and the Committee .on Aircraft Structures,
Under these committees there are nine standing sub-
committees and seven special technical subcommittees.
The membership of these groups is listed in Part”II.
THE COMMITTEE ON AERODYNAMICS
Marked increases in the speed of aircraft have
emphrwized the importance of aerodynamic refine-
ment of the engine installation, as well as of external
contours. ..CompreAbility phenomena assume an ever-
increasing role t-wthe speed of the airpIane and its
components approaches the veiocity of sound. The
aircraft propeller is most affected because the blades are
everywhere moving at a velocity greater than that of the
airplane, and the tip speed in some cases may exceed
the velocity of sound.
Increased wing loadings result in greater emphasis
on the use of high-lift devices in order that the landing
speeci may be maintained at a reasonable value. The
need for efficient airfoil sections is more apparent than
ever. The effect of increased aerodynamic cleanliness
and small wings is to impose much more severe loading
on aircraft in the event a spin is encountered, and rapid
recovery from the spin is important in order to keep the
structural loads with safe limits. High speeds also
impose severe loads on windshields and pilot enclosures,
and knowledge of theseloads, as well as of efficient forms
of windshields, is essential.
Special phases of the problems confronting the Com-
4
mittee on Aerodynamics are investigated under the
cognizance of seven subcommittees, deding respectively
with meteorological problems, lightning hazards to &
craft, seaplanes, vibratioh and flutter, propellers, rotat-
ing-wing aircraft-,and icing problems.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON METEOROLOGICAL PROBLEMS
The loads imposed on the aircraft structure by atmos-
pheric turbulence have a direct bearing on the necessary
factor of safety in the design of the structure. Statis-
tical knowledge of gust lode has been accumulfited for
many types of aircraft over the continenttil United
States and over ocean routes.
The Committee is engaged in the investigation of ~he
structure of atmospheric turbulence, with particular
reference to the gusts encountered on the fronts of mov-
ing air masses, An especially equipped rtirpkme hus
made exploratory flights into the fronts of such mnsses
at various altitudes and lMS obtained records of the
turbulence encountered. The anaIysis of the data
obtained from these flights is in progress, nnd a sc.nh
whereby the degree of turbulence of the atmosphere mtiy
he clnssif%dis under consiclernbion.
The encountering of heavy rainfall is ho of interest
because of possible effects on engine oper~tion imd on
air-speed indicatms. The work on these and other
metecunlogical problems which the subcommit t.w has
taken up during the year has been carried on in CIOSC
counborat,ion with representatives of the United Stutm
Weather Bureau.
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON LIGHTNING HAZARDS
TO AIRCRAFT
A careful study has been made of alI recorded light-
ning strikes to aircraft. The data have been amdyzcd
and a summary report has been issued. These studies
have yielded certain criteria as to conditions favornbIti
for Lightning discharges and have contributed to the
understanding of- atmospheric processes entering inter
the accumulation of electricity. Simulated lightning
strikes to components of aircraft have aIso been studied
in the special high-voltage laboratories of the Genernl
Electric and Westinghouse companies, and pmctiral
informtiion has been obtained on th~ physical effects
of SUCh strikes.
An indicator has been developed by a commmcinl
manufacturer which indicates when an airphme is
entering a region in which lightning maybe enc.ountercd.
Thus forewarned, it is possibIe for the pilot to change
course. and so decrease the liability of being struck by
lightning,
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON SEAPLANES
The trend towards increased vK@ and betim loading
has resulted in a need for data on the matium 10EKJS
likely to be encountered by a seaplane hmding in a tide
variety of seas. The dynamic stabiIity of the hull is
also an important problem on which considerable
research efforts are being expended.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VIBRATION AND FLUTTER
The use of wings of increased structured cfliciency on
high-speed long-range aircraft requires a thorough
mdysis of the flutter problem. Research on the
various phases of flutter phenomena are being con-
tinued.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON PROPELLERS FOR AIRCRAFT
The subcommittee has given special atteution to the
problems of developing propellers which wilI maintain
their efficiency when mounted on engines of very high
power and aircraft of extremeIy high speed; and the
commit tee’s laboratories are conduct ing research on
these problems.
SUBCOMMITTEEON ROTATING-WINGMRCRAFT
The theoretical equations for the characteristics of a
lifting rotor have been extended and simplified to
facilitate determination of the effect of the various
parameters on performance. The limitations of the
theory have been reexamined and a method devised for
determining the Iimit of application as affected by blade
stailing.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEE ON DEICING PROBLEMS
Extensive research has been conducted on the pre-
vention of ice on aircraft, including inves~mations on
an experimental airpIaneequipped to prevent the forma-
tion of ice on the windshield, wings, and tafl surfaces
through the use of heat. J’arious means of deicing
propelkrs are also being investig&ted.
THE COMMITTEE ON POWER PLANTS FOR
AIRCRAFT
The trend toward increased size, -w@ loadings,
range, and higher-aItitude operation of aircraft has
resulted in greater emphrtsisin power-plant de-relop-
ment, upon increased take-off power and pow w at alti-
tude, better cruising fuel economy, and the recovery of
waste heat energy. I&her engine output has made
the study of the stresses in the moving parts desirabIe
so that design factors may be established to provide
mwcimum durability and minimum weight.
Special phases of the problems confronting the Com-
mittee on Power Plants for Aircraft are investigated
under the cognizance of four subcommittees dealing
respectively with aircraft fuels and lubricants, super-
4301340-—2
charger compressor, exhausLgas turbines and inter-
coolers, and induction-system deicing.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AIRCRAFT FUELS AND
LUBRICANTS
The importance of superior fuels is evident both to
insure the minimum consumption so essentiaI to Iong-
range operation and the maximum power for take-off
md cIimb without. detonation. Research on such fuels
is in progress and a study is being made of the Lubrica-
tion problem.
SPECIALSUBCO”MMITTEEON SUTERCH~RGER
COMPRESSORS
The importance of obtuining good performance at
extremely high altitude is placing increasing emphasis
on the aircraf~engine supercharger. Research has been
conducted on the centrifugal type during the past year
with the object of increasing its efficiency and output.
A large amount of testing has dso been conducted to
improve the laboratory technique r+quired for testing
superchargers and to furnish a common basis for com-
paring the performance of cIif&ent makes.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEEOX EXH.lUS~-GMlTURBINES
AND INTERCOOLERS
The long-range requirements of modern aircraft have
made it essential to study waste-heat recovw~ methods
in an effort to utilize rIgreater percentage of the avail-
able energy. Research is in progress on the use of
exhaust gas in the most efficient mcmner and aIso on
intercoolers.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEEON INDUCTION-SYSTEM
DEICING
The occurrence of ice in the induction system of an
ciircraft engine may cause a serious decrease in the
pom-eroutput of the engine. Research is in progress
to determine the range of conditions under which ice
Dccursin the induction system of present-day engines,
md an investigation is also being made to obtoin in-
formation on merms of prew.nting its formation and
femoving it.
THE COMMITTEE ON AIRCRAFT MATERIALS
The search for aircraft materiaLs with the highest
possible ratio of strength to weight is never ending. In
~ddition to ahnn.inum alloys, ma=guesiumalloys, stain-
less steel, plastic-impregnated and plastic-bonded ply-
woods show promise for use in aircraft structures. The
work of the Committee on Aircraft MateriaIs is handIed
k greater detail by three standing subcommittees deal-
hg respectively with metals used in aircraft, miscellan-
wus materials and accessories, and welding problems.
h addition, there has recently been organized a special
mbcommittee for study of metals for turbosuper-
tharger wheels and buckets.
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON METALS. USED IN AIRCRAFT
In addition to th need for metals having a high
strength-weight ratio, the Deed arises for a materkd
which will maintain its strength at high tmnperature.
The effect of clmnge of tempcrature on strength presents
a reaI problem for aircraft which attain extremely high
altitudes. Research on the durability and strength of
many metals is in progrew. —
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEEON METALS FOR ~URBO-
SUPERCHARGERlVHEELSAND BUCKETS
In view of the importance, mentioned above, of pro-
viding high-strength heat-resistant metak for turbo-
supercharger wheels and buckets, a special subcom-
mittee was appointed to handIe the problem.
SUBCOMMITTEEON MISCELLANEOUSMATERIALS
AND ACCESSORIES
The demand for substitute matcrisk, and the develop-
ment of improved synthetic resin gIues and new ply-
wood fabrication methods, have stimulated efforts to
utilize plastics ancl plywood in aircraft construc-
tion. The properties of these new materials are being
investigated.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEEON wELDINGPROBLEMS
The increase in aircraft production has placed
timplmsis on the clev~!lopment of improved fabrication
methods. The Committee has been engaged in basic
resear& cm the welding problwns of a.luminmn and
magnesium aIIoys, and further work is now under wuy.
ProbIe& in the. welding of aircmft stcvls and othw
materitilsare also receiving attlwtiono _
THE COMMITTEE ONAIRCRAFT StrUCtUreS
Speci~l problems are associated with t.llruso of sh(’11-
like aircraft structures. Buckling, stress (Distribution
around cut-outs, diagonal tmsion beams, and st.rcugth
of various types of fastcuiugs are prol.hns on which
knowdeclge is essentia~ in ordw to design cllicimt
structures.
Kno@eclge of the loads imposed on aircrnft struchircs
m.ising from atmospheric disturbnnc.eaand .rntinwlvcm
involve both structural theory ant]aerodynamic.investi-
gation. The existing body of information on k mngni-
tude and nature of thcso lotids is bcillg co@m~tIy in-
creased through the dlcct ion of records of thv wwlwa-
tions experienced by aircraft in both milihry nn(l civil
operation. A furtlw WI for structural rcscnreh is th+
detmnhation of Jiwkr loads imposed upcm seaplane
Mi.I structures within the range of possible Ianding
conditions.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON JET PROPULSION
A Special Committee on Jet Propulsion was appointed
in order to review the scientific aspects of th propukion
of aircraft using reaction jets.
ORGA.IflIZAT1O~ ~Tll GE~AL
ACTIVITIES
The h’ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
was established by act of Congress approved March 3,
1915, and the membership increased from 12 to 15 by
act approved March 2, 1929 (U.S. C., title 50, sec. 151).
Its membership is appointed by the President and con-
sists of two representatives each of the War and NTRYY
Departments from the offices in charge of rnditary and
nawd aeronautics, two representatives of the CiviI Aero-
nautics Administration @ivil Aeronautics Act of 1938),
one reprwentative each of the Smithsonian Institution,
the United States Weather Bureau, and the h7ationaI
Bureau of Standards, together with six additional per-
sons who are ~’acquaint-edwith the needs of aeronautical
science, either ci-rd or rrditary, or skilled in aeronautical
engineering or its died sciences.” These latter six
serve for terms of five years. All the members serve as
such without compensation. During the past year the
following changes occurred in the memberAip of the
main Committee:
Dr. Robert E. Doherty, president of the Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa., resigned JtLIy
3, 1Wl, because of his assumption of acIditionaIrespon-
sibilities m chairman of the Reduction Planning Board
of the Office of Production Management.
To succeed Dr. Doherty the President, on July 23,
1941, appointed Dr. Wiiam F. Durand, professor
etneritus of JkchanicaI Engineering, Leland Stanford
.Junior University, PaIo Alto, CaIif., for the bakmce of
Dr. Doherty’s term, e@ing December 1, 1944.
Dr. Durand had previously served as a member of
the Committee from 1915 to 1933, having been one of
the originaI members appointed by President W&m
and having served tvo terms as Chairman during the
period of World Far I.
The President.,har&m by Eyecutive order of June 28,
]941, established the Office of Scientific Research and
Development and appointed Dr. Vtm.ne~ar Bush
director thereof, Dr. Bush, on Jd.v 1, 1941, tendered
his resigymtion as Chairman of the NTationaIikl~isory
Committee for Aeronautics and as Chairman of its
Executive Committee. The Committee, on July 24,
accepted with sincere regret Dr. Bush’s resignation,
effective July 31, 1941, and adopted a readutio~
expressing appreciation to Dr. Bush “for the time,
energy, and inspiring leadership he has given to the
work of the Committee.”
The Committee, on JuIy 24, 1941, elected Dr. Jerome
C. Hunsaker, head of the Departments of liechanical
and Aeronautical Engineering at the Jhssachuset ts
Institule of Technology, Chairman and also Chairman
of the Executive Committee, to serve from August 1,
1941, until the next. an.nutdmeeting, October 23, 1941.
IJnder the ruk and regulations go~erning the work
of the Committee, as approved by the Prwident, the
Chairman and Jfice Chairman are elected annually,
as are also the Chairman and Wce Chuh-man of the
Executive Committee. On October 23, 1941, Dr.
Jerome C. Hunsaker was reelected Chairman and Dr.
George J. Mead vms reeIected J’ice Chairman of the
main Committee for the year ending Octob~r 22, 1942.
Dr. Hunsaker was also redected Chairman of the
Executire Committee and Dr. Charles G. Abbot was
reeIectecIWce Chairman of the Executive Committee.
The emcutive offices of the Con&ittee, including the
Office of Aeronautical Inteltigencc and the Office of
Aeronautical Inventions, which had been located in
the hTavy Building, Washington, D. C., for more than
21 years, were removed in October 1941 to rented
quartem, 1500 h’ew Hampshire Avenue hT’iT. This
was done in order to provide for necessary espansion
of the Ava-ryand of the Committee.
The Office of Aeronantictd InteIIigence was estab-
lished in the early part of 1918 as an integral brmch of
the Committee’s activities. It serves as the depository
and distributing agency for the scientific and technical
data on aeronautics comprising the results of Committ@
researches and also for simiIar information collected by
the Committee from go~ernmental and private agencies
in this country and abroad. The data collected are
classified, cataloged, and disseminated by this office.
RESEARCHFA(XLITIES
The Committee now has three major reacarch sta-
tions: The LangIey lIemoriaI Aeronautical Iaborat ory,
Langley Field, Va.; the ties Aeronautical Laboratory,
Jfoffett Field, C’alif.; and the Aircraft Engine Rwearch
Laboratol~, Cleveland, Ohio.
A description of research facilities added during the
past year at. the LangIey and Ames laboratories is pre-
sented earher in this report.
The Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941, Qp-
proved Jtdy 3, 1941, increased the Iirnit of cost of the
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory at Cleveland,
from $8,400,000 to $13,300,000 to meet increased con-
struction and equipment costs and because of the need
of expanding the principal units of the Laboratory to an
extent that wilI permit research to be conducted under
conditions more commensurate with expanding military
requirements. The Clevekmd Laboratory is under con-
7
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struction and it is expected that actual research will
start in some units during the summer of 1942.
The Second Supplemental National Defense Appro-
priation Act, 1942, approved October 28, 1941, in-
creased the limit of cost of the &.nes Aeronautical
Laboratory from $10,000,000 to $16,207,500 to provide
for the completion of the authorized constructicm pro-
gram and for the addition of a high-speed low-tur-
bulence wind tunnel. Seven. units of the Ames Lab-
oratory have been constructed and are busily engaged
on urgent research proj ecta with some units working on
a two-shift bm.is.
PIans have been approved for the operation of the
Langley Field laboratory generally on a two-shift basis
and in some sections on a three-shift basis. This will
require more than 100 percent increase in personnel,
which increase has been authorized by the Congrees,
COOPERATIONWITH THE AVIATIONINDUSTRY
The Committee’s research_program has always been
shaped to give due considcirationto the immediate prob-
lems of the industries designing, building, and operating
aircraft. Through correspondence and through per-
sonal contacts, the Committee has obtained sugges-
tions and recommendations from aircraft manufacturers
and operators as to investigations that are considered
by them to be especially important. This practice has
been expanded and strengthened during the past year
because of the urgency of problems that arise in con-
nection with the National Defense Program. The re-
search facilities of the Iabor.stories, with the exception
of those devoted to longer-range fundamental projects,
have been utilized for the conduct of applied research on
specific airplane designs about to be buiIt or actuaUy
under construction,
The number of technical representatives of the air-
craft industry visiting the Committee’s laboratories is
sc great and the investigations conducted for the im-
provement of strictly military designs are so numerous
that the Army Air Corps maintains a liaison organiza-
tion at the labord.cries to facilitate the handling of
problems presentid by military contractors, rmd the
Navy Bureau of Aeronautics aIso maintains a liaison
officer, The Committee also arranges for staff special-
ists to confer with Government contractor in their own
plants. Through these arrangements the Committee is
abIe to render a maximum of service and to be. better
informed on developments that may influence its
research program.
A cooperative action of special significance is the func-
tioning during the past year of the “Power Plant
Installation Group” at the Langley Field laboratory.
This working group is composed of NACA staff mem-
bers and designing engineers from virtually all of the
makers of military aircraft and militq engines. Its
objective is the application of research findings to the
practical requirements of power plant installations for
military airplanes. Flight results from some of the
arrangements that have been thus evolved indicate the
work of this group to be highly effective in anticipating
and solving engine-installation ditllculties.
Still another evidence of heait.hy cooperation is the
increasing number of visits of airplane dcsignms tc the
Committee’s laboratories for consultation regarding
designs that are in the formative stage. With a tenta-
tive a~gement of the complete ~iq]lanc to consider,
the Committee’s staff may suggest the use of research
information that may ba beneficial to performance or
flying qualities, or may point out difficulties thtit can
be anticipated as a result of laboratory experimce.
Cooperation with the aircraft industry akw bmefits
the members of the staffs of the Committee’s lrtborrt.
tories through tit-hand contacts with the men working
on airplane design and development problems. Through
such contacts, the technical staff obtains an 8pprccia-
tion of the points of view of the designem.
In view of the miIitary significance of the Committee’s
research results and because of the pressure of work, it,
baa again been found. to be imprac.ticrdto hold a general
conference of representatives of all branches of aviation
to review the work done during the year. Instead,
smaller conferences have been arranged for reprcsenta----
tives designated by the militarg services whenever a
field of research has reached n sttigc w-hero practical
applications can be made, and where the information
can be transmitted most advanttigeously by first.htmd
means.
With the present rapid advance in the art, research
remdtsshould be made available at th mrlics~possibh!
date h those units of the industry which have been
designated by the &my or lfavy to rcccivc rcstrictod
or confidential information. When the results of an
investigation appmr at some stage of the program to Lc
of special intcrest and value to designers, tlw Commit tcc
makes the information mmmdiately available, usually
by issuing the data in advance restricted or confidential
form.
. ... . AERONAUTICALINVENTIONS
By act of Congress approved JuIy 2, 1926, an AMo-
nautical Patents and Design Board was cstublishc-d
consisting of Assistant Secretaries of the Depmtmcnts
of War, Navy , and Commerce. In ticcordance with
that act as amended by the act approved Iklarch 3,
1927, the National Adv@y Committiw for Aeronautics
passes upon the merits of aeronautical inventions and
designs submitted to any aeronautical division of the
Gov.emment nnd submits reports thereon to the
Aeronautical Patents and Design Board. Tlmt board
is authorized, upon the favorable recommcndnt ion of
tho Committee, t.o “determine whether the usc of the
desigg by the Government is desirable or ncccssmy
and evaluate the design and fix its worth to the United
StatZs in m amount not to axceed $75,000.”
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During tie past year the inventions section con-
sidered approximately 2,600 inventions, suggestions,
and designs pertaining to aeronautics. Ctu-efuI con-
sideration was given to these proposals and their merits
were ewduated. The necessary correspondence was
conducted to advise the submitters of the ewduations,
and peramal interviews were held tith inventors who
visited the Committee’s offices.
In August 1940, the National Inventors Council was
createcl by the Secretary of Commerce with the con-
currence of the President to serve as a central Govern-
ment clearinghouse to which can be submitted inven-
tions and suggestions thtit might prove vtduab~eto the
rmtional defense. The Committee’s Director of Aero-
nautical Research, Dr. George W. Lewis, serves as
chaiman of the Council’s Tec.bnicaI Committee on
Aircraft and Aeronautics. During the past. year the
Council htis referred to the Committee for comment
many of the proposals dealing with aeronautics sub-
mitted to it for consideration.
COORDIN~TIONOF AERONAUTICALRESEARCH
The Office of the Coordinator of Research has been
active in maintaining contact with the aircraft industry
and -with scientific and educatiomd institutions. A
comprehensive study has been made of research facilities
adapted to investigations on aeronautical problems.
During the past year 385 visits were made to manu-
facturers and to scientific and educational institutions.
Thirty-six contracts for scientitlc investigations and
reports were made viith 18 educational institutions.
MEMBERSHIPOF SUBCOMMITTEES
A discussion of the scope of activity of each of the
standing and special technicaI committees and sub-
commit tees has been presented in Part I. The organi-
zation of the subcommittees is as follows:
COMMITTEEON AERODYNKMI~S
Dr. Edward Warner, Chairman. “
Dr. Hugh L. Dr}-den, National Bureau of Standards, Vice
Chairman.
Edmund T. AIlen, Boeing Aircraft Co.
Lt. COL Howard Z. Bogert, Air Corps, United States Army,
Mat&iaI Division, ‘Wright Field.
Lt. Col. Franklin O. CarroIL Air Corps, United States Army,
?Jat6rial Division, Wright Field.
Marion P. Crews, Civil Aeronautics Ministration.
Commander Walter S. Diehl, ~nited States Nravy.
John Easton, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Dr. Jerome C. Huneaker.
Eastman X. Jacobs, JSationrd Advissry Committee” far Aer-
onautics.
S. Paul Johnston, XationaI Advisory Committee for .Aeronautirs
(ex officio membr).
Prof. Otto Koppen, Massachusetts Institute of Technolo~.
John G. Lee, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. George IV. Lewis, ?fational Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (es officio member].
Dr. Clark B. Millikan, Califom”a Institute of Technology.
Robert R. Oaborn, Bell Aircraft Corporation.
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Commander John E. Ostrander, Jr., United States Navy.
H. J. E. Fb4d, National Adviemy Committee for Aeronautic.
Fred E. Weick, Engineering and Reseamh Corporation.
John B. Wheatley, The Glenn L. Martin Co.
Theodore P. Wright, OfEce of Production Management.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON 31ETEOROLOCICAL PEOBLEMS
Dr. F. IV. ReicheIderfer, Chairman.
COL E. S. Correll, h Transport Association of America.
Prof. H. G. Houghton, 31aasachusstts Institute of Technology.
Dr. W. J. Humphreys, United States Weather Bureau.
S. Paul Johnston, h’ational Advicory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex officio member).
R. ‘W. Knight, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Dr. George ‘W. Lewis, N’ational Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautica (ex officio member).
Delbert M. Little, United States Weather Bureau.
Dr. Charles F. 31arvin, Washington, D. C.
Capt. Arthur F. Ilermvether, Air Corps, United States Army.
Lt. Comdr. Howard T. OrviIte, United States Navy.
Richard Y. Rhode, National Advisory Committee for Aer-
onautits.
Dr. C. G. Rossby, United States Weather Bureau.
Prof. A. F. Spilhaus, A’ew l-ork LTni-rerstity.
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE OX LIGHTNING HAEABDS TO MRCBAFT
Delbert X Little, United States weather Bureau, Chairman.
Dr. O. H. Gieh, Carnegie Institution of ‘Washington.
Lt. Comdr. 31. P. Hanson, United States A’aval Reserv&
Charles H. HeIrm, National Advisary Committee for Aero-
nautics.
S. Paul Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex oficio member).
Dr. George W. Leviis, h’ationd Advisory Committee for Aer-
onautics (ex officio member).
K. B. McEachron, General Electric Co.
Dr. Irving R. Metcalf, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
E. J. Mxwr, Transcontinental-& Western Air, Incorporated.
Maj. C. K: Moore, Air Corps, United States Army, .Mat&iel
Division, Wright Field.
Peter Sandretto, United Air Lines Tramport Corporation.
Dr. F. IL Silsbee, N’ationd Bureau of Standards.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SEAPLANES
Capt. H. C. Richarckm, United States Navy, Chairman.
E. T. .MIen, Boeing Aircraft Co.
Prof. K. S. 11. Davidson, Ste\-ens Institute of TechnoIo~.
Commander W. S. Die~ United States Navy.
MichaeI Gluhareff, Vought-Sikorsky Aircraft Division.
Capt. H. E. Gray, Pan American Aimays.
S. Paul Johnston, XationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex-officio member).
Paul E. Hovgard, The Glenn L. Martin Co.
B. V. Korvin-Kroukovsky, Edo Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. George W. Leviis, A’ational Advisory Committee for Aew
nautics (ex-officio member).
Maj. C. IL Moore, Air Corps, United States Army; Mat&ieI
Division, Wright Field.
L L. 310rse, CiviI Aeronautics Administration.
Capt. H. E. Saunders, United States Navy.
H. A. Sutton, Consolidated Aircraft Corporation.
Starr Trusoott. NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VIBBATIOX ANVI FLUTTER
H. J. E. Reid, Xational Ad\-isory Committee for Aemnautim,
Chaiian.
Lt. Gomdr. J. P Dan Hartog, United States Naval Reserve.
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Capt. Frederiok R Dent, Jr,, &r Corps, United States Army,
Mat+lriel Division, Wright Field.
Commander W. S. Diehl, United States Navy.
Prof. C. S. Draper, Massachueette Institute of Technology.
Lt. Comdr. Robert S. Hatcher, United States Navy.
Charles H. Helms, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautic.
H. D. Hoekstra, Olvil Aeronautic Administration.
S. Paul Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
(ex-officio member).
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aew
nautics (ex-offioio member).
Dr. Irving R. Metcalf, Civil Aeronautics Administration,
Dr. Walter Ramberg, National Bureau of Stafidarda.
Lt. Albert B. Stoles, United States Navy.
Benjamin Smilg, Matgriel Division, Army Air Corps, Wright
Field.
Dr. Theodore Theodoraen, National Advisory Committee for
.4eronautica.
SUBCOMMITTEEON PROPELLERS.FOB AIECRAFT
Frank W. Caldwell, United .4ircraft Corporation, Chairman.
David Biermaun, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.
Maj. Howard H, .Couch, Air Corps, United States Army, Ma-
tt%iel Division, Wright Field.
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, National Bureau of standards.
Louis H. Enos, Curties Propeller Divkdon.
S. Paul Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex-officio member).
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautic (ex-officio member).
Erie Martin, Hamilton Standard Propellers.
Lt. Comdr. Vrallace B, Mechling, United Stata Navy.
John C. Morse, Civil Aeronautics Adminfstre4ion.
Fred E. Weick, Engineering and Research Corporation.
SUBCOMMITTEEON ROTATING-WINGAIRCRAFT
John Easton, Civil Aeronautics Administration, Chairman.
Frederick J. Bailey, Jr,, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautic.
Commander ‘W..S. Diehl, .United Sta-tis Naw-.-”
Capt. V. R. Haugen, Air Corps, United States Army, Mat4riel
Divieion, Wright Field.
S. Paul Johnston, National Advkmry Committee for Aeronautics
(ex-05cio member).
Prof. Alexander Klemin, Daniel Guggenheim Schcml of Aero-
nautics, h’ew York Univemity.
A. R. Larsen, A. G. A. Aviation Corporation.
W. I.aurence Le Page, Platt-Le Page Aircraft Co.
Dr. George W. Lewis, N,ationaI Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (es-officio member).
R. H. Prewitt, Kellett Autogiro Corporation. ”““ ““
1. I. Sikorsky, Vought.-sikorsky Aircraft.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEEON DEICI.NGPROBLEMS
Commander D. W. Tomlinaon, United States Naval Reserve,
Chairman.
Kemper P. Brace, Bureau of ,Aeronautim~”ISavy Department.
Frank R. Collbohm, Douglas Aircraft .Co; .
John W. Crowley, NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
Maj. Rudolph Fink, Air. Corps, United S~tes Army, Mat$riel
Division, Wright Fi~d.
Dr. W. CLGeer, Ithac%, N. Y... :. - ,:. .,,.:,”
Prof. H. G. Houghton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology:
Willson Hunter, B. F. Goodrich ‘Co. ..:
C. L. Johnson, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. “‘~ ~ ,
Ralph Johnson, United Air L&N%.
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3. Paul Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex-officio member).
Karl Larson, Northwest Airlines.
Dr. G60rge W. Lewis, National Advisory Cormnttee for Aero-
nautics (exdticio member).
Dr. Irving R. Metcalf, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Dr. F. W. Reichelderfer, United States Weather Bureau
COMMITTEE ON POWER PLANTS FOR AIRCRAFT
Dr. George J. Mead, Chairman.
Arthur Nutt, Wright Aeronautical Corporation, Vice Chairman.
Commander Rico Botta, United States Navy.
Frank W. Crddwell, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. H. C. Dickinson, National Bureau of Standards.
R. M. Hazen, Allison Engineering Co.
S. D. Heron, Ethyl Gasoline Corporation.
L. S. Hobbs, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
S. Paul Johnston, h’ationrd Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex-oficio member).
Carlton Kempcr, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
Dr. Giorge W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex-officio member).
Lt. COL E. R. Page, “Air Corps, United Stat~ Army, Mat4ricl
Division, Wright Field.
Prof. E. S. Taylor, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Ralph S. White. Civil Aeronautics Adininistration.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AIRCRA~ FUELS AND LUBRICANTS
‘W”. ~.. Whitman, hfassachuseth Institute of Technology,
Chairman.
S. D. Heron, Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Vice Chairman.
Dr. D.” P. Barnard, Standard Oil Co. of Indiana.
T. A. Boyd, General ~otors Corporation.
Kenneth S. Cullom, Civil Aeronautic Administration.
H. K. Cummings, National Bureau of Standards.
G. H.. B. Davis, Standard Oil Development Co.
Lt. Comdr. Henry R. Dozier, United Statm Navy.
Dr. J. Bennett Hill, Sun Od Co.
S. PaurJohnston, NationaI Advimry Committee for Aeronautics
(ex-of3cio member).
Robert V. Kerley, Army Air Corps, MatJriel Division, Wright
Field.
Dr. Georgo W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero- _
nautiw (ex-officio member).
Addishn M. Ro$hrock, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.
SPECIALSUBCOMMITTEE”ON SUPERCHARGERCOMPREWORS
Val Cronstedt, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Chairman.
Rudolph Birmann, Turbo Engineering Corporation.
R. S. Buck, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
.—
Kenneth Campbell, Wright Aeronautical Corporation.
Opie Chenoweth, Army Air Corps, Mat4riel Division, Wright
Field.
3. Paid Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ex=officio member).
A. J. Larrecq, Allison Engineering Co.
Dr.’ George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautic (ex-ofticio member). ,
Osc~ W. Schey, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
Dr. Chester Smith, General Electric Co.
Lt. Comdr. S. B. Spangler, United States Navy.,,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EXHAUST GAS TURBINES AND
IN TERCOOLERS
Opie Chenoweth, Matt5riel Divisioh, Army Air Corps, Wright
Field, Chairman.
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A. L. Berger, Mat6riel Division, Army Air Corps, Wright Field.
Rudolph Birmann, Turbo Engineering Corporation.
K. A. Browne, Wright Aeronautical Corpmation.
S. Paul Johnston, Nat.ionaI .kdviaory Committee for Aeronautics
[es-otiicio member).
John G. Lee, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Ccmmittee for Aero-
nautics (ex-officio member).
Charles Morris, Geueral Electric Co.
Lt. C. J. Pfingstag, L’nited States Navy.
Benjamin Pinkelr Nationrd Advisory Committee for Aero-
naut its.
S. R. p~err GenerN EI~tric Co.
SPECIALSUECOMMITI’EEONlNDUCTIO~-SYSTE31DE-ICING
William C. Lawrence, Office of Production Management, Chair-
man.
.John W. Baird, Civil Aeronautic Administration.
M G. Beard, American Airlines.
Dr. H. C. Dickinson, Xationrd Bureau of Standards.
Lt. Comdr. Henry R. Dozier, United States Navy.
Wiion Hunter, B. F. Goodrich Co.
Robert E. Johnson, Wright Aeronautical Corporation.
S. Paul Johnston, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(es officiu member).
R. D. Kelly, United Air Lines Tranq~ort Cmporat ion.
Milton J. Kittler, Honey Carburetor Co.
Dr. George W. Leriis, National Adviaor3- Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex oficio member).
Dr. Irving R. Metcalf, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Frank C. Mock, Stromberg Carburetor Division, Bendix Ari-
ation Corporation.
Wctor Skoglund, Pratt & V7hitney Aircraft.
Lt. Col. D. ~. Watkins. Air CorFs, ~~nitedStates .hrny.
A. ~. Young, Xational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
COMMITTEE ON AIRCRAFTM~TERIALS
Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, Chairman.
Prof. H. L. Whittemore, National Bureau of Staudards, Vice
Chairman.
S. K. Colby, AIuminum Co. of America.
Edgar H. Dix, Jr., American Magnegiurn Corporation.
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TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE
Because of the nationaI emergency, and at tho
request of the Army and the Navy, the publications of
the Committee. presenting the results of its researches
are classified as confidential or restricted, @ as such
are not availa.blofor general distribution.
To meet the needs of the Army, the Navy, and air-
craft,, engine, and accessories manufacturers who are
contractors to the Army and the Navy, tho Committee
has inaugurated two new series of publications which
are issued as &dvancoreports. The distribution of theso
is limited for security.
The series known as technical memorandums con-
tsins translations and reproductions of important
foreign aeronautical articles, This scriee is available to
the public.
FINANCL4LREPORT
APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 19U
The general appropriation for the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics for the fiscal year 1941, as
containd in the Independent Offices Appropriation
Act approved April 18, 1940, was $2,775,000. The.
amount expended during 1941 was $2,774,988, itemized
as follows:
Personalser}ticw------------------------------- $1,806,635.
Suppliesandmaterials------ ------------------ ..--= 223,075
Communicationserviw-.----------- .-------- .:- 1.0,291
Travelexpensw------------------------------- :-.40, X38
fi~otiation ofthbgs ------------------------ .- 18,S39
Furnishing of el~tficity ---------------------- 68, 171
Repairs and alteration ------------------------ .1 46,580 .
SpeciaI and miscellaneous invwtigations ---------- 100,00Q
Contracts for research-------------------------- ..120,000
Equipment ------------------------- --- —-- —. 341,594
Expended and obligated ------------------ 2,774,988
Unexpended balmce --------------------------- 12
Total, general appmpfiation --------------- 2,775,000
The appropriation for printing and binding was
525,00T of which $24,978 was expended.
Thelndepe.ndent OfEcesAppropriation Act, approved”
April 18, 1940, also provided $1,000,000 for continuing
ihe ccmstruction of additional facilities at Langley
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Field, Ya., an initial sum of $2,140,000 hav~u been
prorided for this purpose in the Second Deficiency
Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1939, approved h5ay 2,
1939. Of this fund, the amount of $1,220,741 was
obligated during the fiscal year 194].
The Independent OfficesAppropriation Act, appro~-ed
April 18, 1940, aIso provided $4,200,000 for continuing
the construction and equipment of an additional re-
search laboratory at Jloffett Field, Calif., an initiid
amount of $1,890,9S0 having been provided for this
purpose in the Third Deficiency Appropriation Act,
fiscal year 1939, approved August 9, 1939, which act
also providecl for entering into contracts not to exceed
a total of $10~000,000. Of thii fund, the amount of
$2,276,791 was obligated during the fiscal year 1941.
The First Supplemental h’at ional Defense Appro-
priation Act, 1941, approved June 26, 1940, provided
$2,000,000 for beginning the construction and equip-
ment of an aircraft engine research Laboratory, on a
site to be selected by the Committee, and authorized
entering into contracts for construction and equipment
of such buildings and facilities, including the purchme
of Iand and rights-of-way, at a total cost of not to
mceed $8,400,000. Cleveland, Ohio, -was selected as
the site for this new laboratory, and the amount of
.$1,165,869was obligated during the fiscal year 1941.
The First SuppIementaI N’ational Defense Appro-
priation Act., 1941, approved June 26, 1940, also pro-
~-ided$1,200,000 for the construction and equipment at
LangIey Field, ‘ilrginia, of a power-generating plant.
of this amount $1,151,326 was obLigated during the
fiscal year 1941.
The amount of $1,460 was received during the fbml
year 1941 for t-wospecial deposit accounts to cover the
cost of scientXc investigations for rnanufacturer9.
This amount, with $10,000 remaining from the previous
fiscal year, made the amount of $11,460 available for
four tests. Two investigations were compIeted during
1941, resulting in a deposit of $5,628.2-4in the Treasury
to the credit of miscellaneous receipts, as proceeds, and
the return of $1,571.76 to depositors.
APPROPRIATIONS FOB PISCAL Y= 1942
The generaI appropriation for the iiaca.1year 1942, as
contained in the Independent Offices Appropriation
Act, 1942, appro~ed April 5, 1941, was $4,567,890, and
the amount provided for printing and binding was
$25,000. This act ako provided $3,409,020 for con-
tinuing construction and equipment of the &nes
Aeronautical Laboratory at Moffett Field, Calif., and
$5,600,000 for continuing construction and equipment
of the aircraft engine research laboratory at CleveIand,
Ohio. The total amount provided for the Committee
in thk act therefore was $13,601,910.
The Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941,
approved July 3, 1941, provided an additionrd amount
of $465,000 for the generaI purposes contained in the
Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1942. b
additional amount of $875,000 was ako provided for
continuing the construction and equipment of addi-
tiona.I Iaboratmy buildings and research facilities at
LangIey Field, Ira. This act ako provided for an
increase from $8,400,000 to $13,300,000 in the total
cost of construction and equipment of the aircraft
engine research laboratoW at Cleveland, Ohio.
The Second Supplemental National Defense Appro-
priation Act, 1942, approved October 28, 1941, pro-
vided an additionzd amount of $1,162,575 for the
general purposes contained in the Independent. Offices
Appropriation Act, 1942. & additional amount of
$261,425 was rdao incIuded in this act for continuing
the construction and equipment of additional labora-
tory facilities at Langley FieId, Ya. This act dso
provided for an increase from $10,000,000 to $16,207,500
in the total cost of construction and equipment of the
&nes Aeronautical Laborato~ at lIoffett Field, C’a.lif.
CONCLUSION
This country has embarked upon a tremendous air-
craft-production program. Its success, however, fl
depend not only on the number of airplanes produced
but even more on their performance. Improvement
in performance depends upon research. Adequate
research requires modern and adequate facilities and
trained personnel.
The recent. establishment of additiond research
laboratories at hIoffett FieId, CaIif., and at-CleveIa.nd,
Ohio, and enlargement of facilities at Langley Field,
Jra., wilI, when authorized construction is compIeted,
mean an increase of about 200 percent in the Com-
mittee’s research facilities. The staff to man the new
facilities and to operate them on a two-shift tmd three-
ahift basis is being organized ancl trained.
It is essential that each new type of aircraft hare
performance superior to its predecessors. Through
effective collaboration with the Army, the hTavy, the
Civil Aeronautics Administration, and the indust~,
improvement in performance has been materially ac-
celerated by incorporating research results in new
designs. Only from sustained and farsighted scientific
m-searchcan the country have assurance that from its
vast expenditures it will have aircraft at least equal to
the best produced by others.
Respectfu.lIy submitted.
~TXrION.%L ADVISORY co~mrmz
FOR ~EROFTAUTICS,
JEROME C. HTTNS.IKER, Chairman.
